
 The Royal 
Hotel 

Wine List

Wines supplied by 
Harrisons Fine 
Wines of Crieff



Sparkling 
wines

1.Marie Louise Val de Loire Cuvée 
Touraine  
Delicate and fragrant showing lovely fruit 
character and freshness 
£21.95

2. Botter Prosecco
Denominazione Di Origine Controllata
We searched high and low to find a Prosecco 
with some of the complexity of champagne 
and the fresh, green apple and grapefruit 
characters of great Presecco. Botter ticks all 
the boxes with a finer mousse than usual (a 
good sign), great fruit structure and a really 
pleasing palate. 

 

Champagne
3. Chimère Brut
 A quality dry champagne with lemony 
 biscuity flavours fine bubbles and a touch 
 of ageing 
£34.75

£22.95



House Wine 
Selection

White

12. Santa Luz, Alba Sauvignon Blanc. 2017 
Pure fruit and a crisp pallet with notes of herb 
and Lemon curd culminating in a lively finish. 
It is great on its own or paired with oysters, 
salads or smoked salmon. 
£16.95
 

13. Santa Luz Alba Chardonnay 2016.
Displays the attractive ripe peach and citrus 
notes, of this classic variety, supported by 
crisp acidity and an enduring finish. A 
delicious aperitif and the perfect partner to 
pasta in a creamy sauce, fish cakes and 
many Asian dishes.    
£16.95

57.Pinot Grigio Novità 2016 
Vibrant and fruity attractive on the nose and 
rich on the pallet. Medium bodied with a 
touch of spice on the finish. It is an excellent 
aperitif and will accompany a wide range of 
foods.  
£18.95



 
 

Rosè

14. Santa Luz Alba Rose 2016
Loaded with plum and strawberry fruits with 
subtle hints of citrus.The finish is crisp and 
dry reflecting a perfect balance of fruit and 
acidity. Great with salads and seafood. 
£16.95

Red

15. Santa Luz Alba Merlot 2016
Ripe berry and plum aromas and flavours 
supported by the soft, well rounded tannins of 
this classic grape variety.   Fine aperitif 
delicious with lamb or beef  
£16.95 

16.SantaLluz Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Bursting with juicy blackcurrant cherry and 
cassis flavours well rounded velvety tannins, 
ready to drink now.  
£16.95

69.Tooma River Australia Reserve 2016 
A rich nose redolent with red and black berry 
aromas and a smooth textured pallet dripping 
with juicy dark fruits, hints of chocolate and 
lively spices. 
£18.95



France
Claret

20.Château Mahon-Laville 2014
Mahon-Laville is a blend of 75% Merlot  and 25% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Great colour,  a classic nose 
and ripe supple fruit on the pallet with a sort of grip 
on the finish that reminds you that you are drinking 
a claret.   
£25.95

22.Chateau Larose Trintaudon,
Haut Medoc Cru Bourgeois 2010
Situated on the borders of the Pauillac and Saint-
Julien Appellations, Chateaux Larose Trintauton 
benefits from very similar growing conditions as its 
neighbour Chateau Latour. A classic Bordeaux, with 
cassis, blackberries, fine oak and integrated 
tannins, it is drinking well now.   
£34.95

Burgundy-white 

30.Mâcon-Uchizy 2016
A fresh precise wine a style enhanced with ageing 
sur lie in still tanks.   Buttery with a long finish notes 
of apple  pears citrus and peach.   
£25.95
 
31.Chablis Chateau Du Val De Mercy 2015
Fairly pale light gold with some hints of green when 
young;the nose is a harmonious blend of minerality, 
flinty notes, white flower and fruit aromas.    
£35.95



Burgundy-red 

40.Château Des Alouettes,Beaujolais 2014
Typically gentle purple colour of the Gamay 
grape. Soft and juicy ripe Damson fruits with 
a crisp acidity. 
£22.95

41. Ardeche Pinot Noir 2015
Elegant wine with typical cherry flavours 
and a light touch of oak. 
£29.95

Beaujolais-red

44.Fleurie Louis Tête 2014
Wonderfully perfumed with juicy ripe 
sweetness, cherry and chocolate flavours 
with a raspberry finish and a touch of 
spiciness. 
£28.95

Rhône-red 

48.Mithra Cotes Du Rhône 2015
Garnet colour bouquet of raspberries red fruits and 
spices. Nice length round palate with silky and 
elegant tannins.   
£22.95 

       
49.Crozes Hermitage De Clairmont 2013
A complex nose of spice and savoury bacon 
aromas mingled with a dark fruit character. Leads
Into a rich pallet with depth and a touch of coffee 
and chocolate on the finish
£29.95



50.Closerie De Vaudieu Chateauneuf          
   Du Pape 2014
Deep ruby red in colour with a black cherry core 
fruits on the nose with a  touch of liquorice and a 
hint of black pepper, full of fruit round with ripe 
tannins cherry cassis and herb characters on the 
finish.  
£45.95

Loire-white

54.Pouilly-Fumé Château Favray 2015
Not just a grassy acidic dry white but a round lush 
wine with depth of fruit and fantastic concentration. 
Superb balance the perfect Sauvignon Blanc.  
£31.95

55.Sancerre Raymond Morin 2014
Linger over the bouquet, on the pallet it is 
concentrated light profound with a  perfect web of 
fruit and mineral tones exquisite finish.  
£31.95

Italy
White

57.Pinot Grigo Novità 2016 
Vibrant and fruity attractive on the nose and rich on 
the pallet. Medium bodied with a touch of spice on 
the finish excellent aperitif and well accompanied 
with a wide range of foods. 
£18.95



Red

59.Chianti Davinci 2015
Bright ruby red colour ripe and plummy with fumes 
of spiced cherry, black pepper with a long finish    
£22.95

   

Spain
Red

64.1860 Tempranillo Marqués de Riscal 
2013
Black cherry coloured wine slight violet  hues. 
Aromas of dark fruit on the pallet meaty and crisp 
well-polished tannins.   Long pleasant finish in 
which the oak can  be detected.
£22.95

65.Rioja Reserva Marqués De Riscal 2012
Dark cherry colour with good depth.   Balsamic 
aromas with hints of ripe fruit the attack is fresh and 
light with soft rounded tannins. Spicy and complex 
the finish is persistent  with subtle toasted oak 
character.  
£35.95



Australia 
White

67.Reserve Chardonnay Tooma River 
Warburn Estate 2016
Packed with great fruit lime and melon 
flavours all bound up with zesty crisp citrus 
balance which cuts through to the finish. A 
deliciously refreshing glass by its self also a 
great partner for full flavoured fish, 
crustaceans or spicy Asian dishes 
£18.95

Red

69.Reserve Shiraz Tooma River 
Warburn Estate 2016
A rich nose redolent with red and  blackberry 
aromas and a smooth textured  pallet 
dripping with juicy dark fruits hints of 
chocolate and lively spices   
£18.95

70.Pinot Noir Little Yering Station 2015
Aromas of lifted strawberry and red cherry 
fruit with gamey notes complimented with 
subtle vanilla oak. The 
 pallet is well structured and persistent with 
great depth of fruit on the finish.  
£22.95



          New Zealand 
White

74.Savignon Blanc Mansion House Bay 
2016
Straw green, gooseberry, red current and 
lemon aromas, full and assertive on the nose 
and pallet. Medium to full bodied with vibrant 
acidity intertwined with crisp fruits. A long 
zesty finish. 
£22.95

           South Africa 

White

78.Chenin Blanc Man Vintners 2014
Tropical fruit guava and melon aromas crisp 
and bold sweet citrus backed by refreshing 
acidity. 
£18.95

Red

80.Pinotage Man Vintners 2015
Deep ruby red in the glass it is bold and juicy 
with red berry fruit flavours with a touch of 
sweet oak spice. 
£18.95



Chile & 
Argentina

84.Carmènére Reserva De Gras 2016
Deep purple-red in colour a full bouquet of 
spice.   Oak and black fruit a firm but juicy 
pallet. Plums damson curranty  characters, 
toasty oak layers of vanilla. 
£18.95

85.Estate Malbec Septima Obra 2014
A typical Argentine full bodied fresh  Malbec 
that is true to its type with fresh flavours of 
cherry violet and sweet 
blackberry. Warm rich and delicious.Superb with 
red meats and cheese or just on its own  
£22.95



Port
91.Late Bottled Vintage Port Quinta do  
Crasto 2011
This late bottled vintage shows bridging black 
cherry fruit with a huge cedary core. A simple 
wine with a fine dark colour ripe and mouth
filling rounded of by a sweet finish

  £28.95


